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SUMMARY 
A semi vane less t urb ine stat or designed to eliminate blade wakes and 
secondary - f l ol-r accumulations of boundary - layer air was built and tested . 
Per for mance of this stator was eval uated with static pressures measured 
in t he vaneless section and s urveys of total pr essure and flow angle 
made at the stator exit . 
The exper imental results indicated that the semivaneless stator set 
up f r ee - vor tex flow which was substantially free of circumferential gra-
dients in flow angle and total pressure. Loss in total pressure across 
thi s stator was slightly greater than that measured with a conventiona l 
stat or des i gned for the same exit flow conditions. Radial distribution 
of momentum l oss indicated that the slight additional loss appeared at 
the i nner wal l . 
INTRODUCTION 
The study of the aerodynamic performance of compressor and turbine 
blade r ows is frequently complicated by the occurrence of irregular flow 
at t he inlet of the blade row being studied, which results from localized 
losses deve l oped in previous blade rows . Consideration of this problem 
is par t i cularly important in the study of turbine rotor-blade performance 
because of the high kinetic -energy level of the approaching r_uid. sta-
tionary l oss patterns resulting from the turbine stator -blade wakes and 
loss accumulations present to the r otor blade a flow field of pulsating 
flm-1 angles and velocities with a frequency determined by the rotor 
speed and number of bl ades in the stator row . It is apparent} then, 
that attainment of an inlet flow field free of circumferential gradients 
and with a specified radial distr ibution of velocity -diagram parameters 
could great l y simplify the determination of rotating -blade-row and blade -
element per for mance by separating out the effects of stationary loss 
patter ns . The effects of these patterns on the rotating-blade -row per -
formance WOUld, of course , still rema in to be determined . 
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A semivaneless turbine stator was designed to produce a free-vortex 
flow with no circumferential variations in total pressure , static pres -
sure, or f l ow angle . This stator consists of a conventional blade row 
with hub and tip r adi i greater than the specified exit radii and a vane-
less annular passage which guides the flow to the exit . A cross section 
through the axis of the stator assembly is shown in figure 1, illustrating 
the relative sizes of the components. Air is turned in the blade row to 
design moment-of-momentum at velocities which are lower than the exit 
velocities because of the greater radii and the greater annular ar ea . 
The vaneless part of the stator then accelerates the flow to the exit 
flow condition by reducing hub and tip radii as well as annular flow 
area. The vaneless section was designed to produce smooth acceleration 
on both walls according to a three-dimensional solution of the equilib -
rium and continuity equations. 
This stator was designed to produce a free-vortex flow with hub 
turning of 66.80 , hub critical velocity ratio of 1.295, and no circumfer -
ential gradients. Los s accumulations at the exit of the blade row were 
to be kept to a minimum by the low level of velocities in turning, wherein 
the kinetic -energy level would be quite low compared with the stator-exit 
condition. The loss accumulations and wakes were then to be mixed by the 
vane less transition section, which elevates the kinetic-energy level by 
85 percent while eliminating circumferential gradients associated with 
the stator blades. 
The purpose of this report is to present the design of the semivane -
less stator, theoretical and experimental velocities within the vaneless 
transition section, and results of detailed surveys of pressure and flow 
angle at the stator exit made with the stator operating a~ design condi-
tions . Results of the exit surveys are compared with similar information 
obtained with a more conventional stator designed for the same exit flow 
conditions . 
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n distance along orthogonal in meridional plane measured from inner 
wall, ft 
p pressure, lb/sq ft 
R gas constant, ft-lb/(lb)(~) 
r radius about axis of rotation, ft 
T 
radius of streamline curvature in meridional plane, ft 
temperature, ~ 
V velocity, ft/sec 
critical velocity, 
w weight flow, Ib/sec 
y'2:rgRT ' 
r + 1 
3 
a. angle between streamline in meridional plane and axis of rotation, 
deg 
e* 
p 
angle between velocity and component of velocity along streamline 
in meridional plane, deg 
ratio of specific heats 
momentum-loss parameter, ratio of momentum thickness to blade 
spacing normal to flow 
density, Ib/cu ft 
Subscripts: 
an annular 
h hub 
i inner wall 
id ideal 
0 outer wall 
t tip 
u circumferential direct ion 
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x axial direction 
o station in inlet tank 
1 stat ion just upstream of stator -blade row (fig. 7) 
2 station just downstream of stator-blade row (fig. 7) 
3 station at exit of semivaneless stator (fig. 7) 
Superscript : 
stagnation condition 
STA'IDR DESIGN 
The semivaneless turbine stator was designed for free-vortex flow, 
hub turning of 66 . 80 , a hub critical velocity ratio of 1.295, and a 0.6 
hub - tip r adius ratio. This design point was selected to coincide with 
that of an existing conventional turbine stator for which performance 
data were available . Both stators were designed for an inlet equivalent 
weight flow of 21 .17 pounds per second with an assumed loss total-
pressure ratio of 0.97. The velocity diagrams are shown in figure 2. 
Stator-Blade Design 
The blades of this stator are designed to produce free-vortex flow. 
Air passing through the transition section will then have one value of 
moment -of-momentum at all points on all streamlines . With the vortex 
flow condition and equivalent weight flow specified, a number of tip 
radii and annular areas at the blade exit were considered in selecting a 
blade-exit design point . Figure 3 shows the effect of variation of these 
parameters on blade-exit hub conditions for a blade-row loss total-
pressure ratio of 0 . 98 . The parameters are shown in ratio form. 
Selection of the design point on figure 3 was somewhat arbitrary 
and resulted from the following considerations: 
(1) Velocities were to be definitely subsonic in order to keep the 
kinetic energy relatively low in the vicinity of the blades. 
(2) Tip diameter was to be near the minimum consistent with the 
first requirement. Minimizing this dimension also mlnlmlzes frontal area 
and axial length of the transition section for any specified minimum wall 
curvature in the meridional plane. 
,-
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(3) Minimum hub diameter was desirable since it would minimize the 
necessary change in inner-wall radius and, hence, the inner-wall curva-
ture and/or axial length. 
Examination of figure 3 shows that each radius ratio has a mlnlmum 
critical velocity ratio within or very near the range of area ratios 
considered. A tip radius ratio of 1.250 was selected because it resulted 
in a minimum velocity of the desired level. The point chosen on this 
line of 1.25 tip radius ratio represents a hub radius ratio rh 2/rh 3 , , 
of 1.542 and was a compromise between considerations of low-velocity 
level and minimum change in inner-wall radius. The annular area ratio 
selected is 1.10. Larger ratios result in smaller inner -wall radius 
changes but would also mean higher inner-wall velocities. Flow angle 
waS included in the analysis simply to ensure a reasonable value. Hub 
and tip diameters corresponding to the design point selected are 14.8 
and 20 .0 inches} respectively, with corresponding stator-exit diameters 
of 9.6 and 16.0 inches. 
The hub} mean, and tip blade-exit velocity diagrams resulting from 
this choice of diameters, the required weight flow} and the free-vortex 
flow distribution are shown in figure 4 . These velocity diagrams provide 
design moment-of-momentum with a kinetic -energy level of' 54 percent of 
the stator -exit kinetic energy. 
The number of blades in the stator was set at 30, and the passages 
were drawn with straight suction surfaces downstream of the throats. 
Leading- and trailing- edge radii were 0.015 and 0.010 inch, respectively. 
Blade surface and midchannel velocities wer~ then calculated to satisfy 
continuity; simple radial equilibrium for midchannel conditions at hub, 
mean, and tip radii; and the two-dimensional stream-filament channel 
analysis described in appendix A of reference 1 at each section. The 
first trial was considered satisfactory and resulted in blade solidities 
of 2.1} 1.9, and 1.7 at hub, mean, and tip} respectively. Channel veloci -
ties are shown in figure 5 for the hub, mean, and tip sections between 
the first and last orthogonals calculated. The blade profiles are shown 
in figure 6, and the coordinates are given in table I. 
Transition-Section Design 
The design of the vaneless transition section involved a three-
dimensional solution for continuity, free-vortex conditions , and equilib-
rium . Axial symmetry in the flow throughout the transition section was 
assumed in calculating velocity distributions; so the inner and outer 
walls were laid out in the meridional plane (plane passing through the 
axis of rotation) to determine geometrical parameters for the flow 
equations. 
• 
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A brief statement of the velocity calculation for each orthogonal 
in the meridional plane is as follows: 
(1) Measurements of a and rc were made at the end walls and 
three approximate streamlines in the meridional plane. 
(2) The circumferential component of velocity Vu was then calcu-
lated at intervals of no/4 along the orthogonal as a function of r 
according to the following equation: 
K V :::;-
u r 
(1) 
where K is the vortex constant specified at the stator exit. 
(3) Values of ~ were then assumed at the inner wall and a distance 
of no/4 from the inner wall. 
(4) Knowledge of ~ and Vu at the inner wall specified the corre-
sponding V since 
V = 
Vu ( 2) 
sin ~ 
(5) The following equation from reference 2 was then used to calcu-
late V at a distance of no/4 from the inner wall: 
where 
_jn a dn) 
be 0 dn 
Sin2/3 
r cos a 
b = sin /3 tan a (dVu/dm) 
(3) 
(3a) 
(3b) 
Equations (3a) and (3b) are presented here in a s implified form correspond-
ing to no rotation of the blade row. 
The calculated value of V at a distance of no/ 4 from the inner 
wall with the value of Vu specified by equation (1) at this point gave 
a new value of /3 to compare with the assumed value . This permitted a 
trial - and-error solution for /3 and V . 
• 
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This procedure was repeated at intervals of no/4 until the outer 
wall was reached. The result was flow distribution along the orthogonal 
consistent with the assumed value of ~ at the inner wall, the specified 
geometry, and the vortex distribution of the tangential component of ve-
locity. The resulting velocity and angle distributions were then used to 
check continuity with the following equation: 
w = 2n: plV jno ~ cos ~ r dn 
cr plV o cr 
The calculations of continuity through this stator were for standard sea-
level conditions at the stator inlet with a 2-percent drop in total pres -
sure in the blade row, as stated previously, and an additional l-percent 
through the transition section. A linear variation in total pressure 
with axial distance through the trans.ition section was used. 
Exploratory calculations with the walls contoured approximately in 
sine waves indicated that the most critical part of the transition section 
is near the exit, where the flow is approaching the exit flow condition . 
Here the wall and streamline curvature in the meridional plane is opposite 
in sign to the curvature about the axis of rotation. This causes the ve-
locity gradient along an orthogonal to be smaller than that which exists 
in the exit cylindrical annulus where design flow distribution exists. 
The circumferential component of velocity is a function of radius 0n+Y j 
so this reduction in the velocity gradient results in lower through-flow 
velocities near the inner wall . This means that a tendency toward over-
turning near the inner wall and underturning near the outer wall will 
exist with a corresponding streamline shift away from the inner wall. 
The part of the transition section near the inlet, however, has curvature 
which is additive with the curvature about the axis. This, then, results 
in a streamline shift toward the inner wall with the flow turning toward 
the axial direction, while at the outer wall the flow is turned away from 
the axial direction. In one of the early trials, values of rc near t?e 
exit were relatively lOW, setting up a velocity gradient which led to 
greatly excessive mass flows for all reasonable values of ~ at the hub. 
It became apparent that this geometry at design weight flow would lead to 
a mass-flow void near the exit at the inner wall with a value of ~ of 
900 near the first streamline . No difficulty was experienced near the 
inlet of the transition section because of the greater radii and the hub-
tip radius ratio which specified a much smaller change in Vu along the 
orthogonal. 
Subsequent trials in establishing a design geometry were devoted 
largely to increasing the radius of curvature of the walls near the exit 
of the stator and, consequently, increasing the axial length of the tran-
sition section. The resulting wall profiles are shown in figure 7 and the 
coordinates are given in table II. 
--, 
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Calculations of velocities with the final geometry were made along 
six orthogonals with an assumed streamline pattern. The resulting veloci-
ties and flow angles were then used to calculate a new streamline pattern. 
A second solution for velocity and angle distributions using the new 
streamline geometry resulted in little change in velocities at the walls. 
Velocities calculated in both trials were considered satisfactory through-
out the transition section, however; so no additional trials were made, 
and the solution was considered adequate. 
Figure 8 shows the distribution of critical velocity ratio in the 
transition section resulting from the second trial. This figure shows 
fairly smooth acceleration everywhere except in two small areas near the 
outer wall where some deceleration occurs. 
Figure 9 shows the distribution of ~ corresponding to the velocity 
distribution of figure 8. This figure clearly shows the effect of wall 
and streamline curvature. Near the exit a large gradient in angle across 
the passage exists with very high turning near the inner wall and rela-
tively low turning at the outer wall. Near the inlet,where the meridional 
streamline curvature is opposite in sign from curvature about the axis of 
rotation, the effect of wall curvature on flow angle was reversed but 
much less pronounced. 
The calculated angle distribution was used to project a radial line 
at the blade exit, station 2, along streamlines in the transition section 
to station 3. Figure 10 shows the progressive distortion of this line) 
which approximates a stator-blade wake, as it moves through the transition 
section. The projections of five such lines one blade spacing apart are 
shown in the plane of station 3 to illustrate proximity of adjacent blade 
wakes after acceleration through the transition section. The smaller 
helix angles and radii along the inner wall result in a much greater cir-
cumferential displacement there than anywhere else, 1500 compared with 
760 at the mean and 540 at the tip. This figure and consideration of the 
change in kinetic energy through the transition section indicate the like-
lihood of considerable mixing of all radii, with the greatest mixing 
occurring near the inner wall. 
APPARATUS 
The cold-air test facility used in this investigation consisted of 
inlet piping, filter and inlet tanks, test section, discharge collector, 
and piping to exhaust system. Dry air, passing through a thin-plate 
orifice in the inlet piping, was used in the investigation. 
The 30 steel stator blades were bolted to a steel inner ring with the 
tips of the blades held between spacers fastened to the outer ring. This 
e ' 
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arrangement permitted adjustment of the blade settings to ensure proper 
weight flow. The trailing edges of the stator blades were located about 
0.50 inch axially upstream of the beginning of curvature of the transi-
tion section. The inner wall of the transition section was made of Fiber-
glas and the outer wall was machined from a steel weldment, both to the 
coordinates shown in table II. A photograph of the stator is shown in 
figure 11. 
I NSTRUMENTATION 
The airflow measurements were made with a standard submerged thin-
plate orifice calibrated in the installation by surveying flow through a 
nozzle at several flow conditions . 
Inlet total temperature was measured in the inlet tank about 5 feet 
upstream of the test section. Inlet static pressures were measured with 
two taps on the inner wall and two on the outer wall just upstream of the 
blades (station 1, fig. 7). These pressures were used in the calculation 
of the inlet total pressure. Eight inner-wall static taps in a radial-
axial plane were located 0.20, 0.89, 1.64, 2.39 , 3.08, 3.89 , 4.58, and 
5.39 inches downstream of the start of curvature of the transition sec-
tion. The outer-wall taps in the same plane were located 0.38) 1.14, 
1.88, 2.95, 3.70, 4 .38 ) and 5.13 inches downstream of the blade section . 
These taps were used to determine experimental velocities. 
The transition-section-outlet static pressures at station 3 (fig. 7) 
were measured with four taps 900 apart at each of the inner and outer 
walls. All pressures were measured with mercury manometers except the 
pressure difference across the orifice for the inlet weight flow, which 
was read with an acetylene-tetrabromide manometer. 
Detailed surveys of total pressure and flow angle were made at sta-
tion 3 with a combination total-pressure and angle probe secured in a 
self-alining actuator. The measuring head of the probe consisted of three 
side-by-side tubes of 0.030-inch outside diameter and 0.003-inch wall 
thickness. Photographs of this probe are shown in figure 12. Total-
pressure and flow-angle variations obtained by circumferential and radial 
traverses of the probe were transmitted by a strain-gage pressure trans-
ducer to an X-Y recorder. The total pressure was r ecorded as a difference 
between the inlet tank total pressure and the t otal pressure at the probe. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The first tests with the semivaneless stator were made to check inlet 
equivalent weight flow, and 95.5 percent of design weight flow was obtained 
----~ - - --
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at design stator-exit static- to -inlet total-pressure ratio. After re-
setting the stator blades, the measured weight flow was within 0.1 per-
cent of the design value. 
The stator was tested with a nominal inlet total pressure of 40 
inches of mercury absolute and a temperature of SOO F. All experimental 
data were taken at design exit flow conditions, which were approximated 
by setting the design value of exit static- to inlet total-pressure ratio) 
as in the weight -flow check. The exit static pressure used was the aver-
age of four inner-wall taps spaced 900 apart and four outer-wall taps 
spaced 900 apart, all in the exit survey plane of station 3 (fig. 7). 
Radial traces of total pressure and flow angle were made with the 
X-Y recorder. Sever al radial positions were selected from this trace for 
circumferential traverses . Circumferential traces at these radii were 
then made over a span of 22.50 , or slightly less than two stator-blade 
spacings . 
EXPERJMENTAL CALCULATIONS 
I nlet total pr essure was calculated using the follOwing equation and 
known values of inlet flow area) inlet total temperature, weight flow, 
and inlet static pressure: 
Experimental values of velocities in the vaneless transition section 
were obtained with wall static -pressure measurements and assumed values 
of total pressure. The total-pressure variation assumed was the same as 
that used in the design calculations; a 2-percent total-pressure drop 
across the bl ade r ow and an additional I-percent drop across the transi-
tion section, with this loss of 1 percent occurring linearly with axial 
distance. 
Radial distribution of the momentum-loss parameter e* was computed 
using measured values of inlet total pressure, stator-exit static pressure, 
and stator -exit surveys of total pressure. This parameter is def ined by 
equations (3) and (lS(b) ) of reference 3 to represent the momentum loss 
as a ratio of momentum thickness to blade spacing for a conventional 
stator . These equations were used in the following modified form to com-
pute the values of e* for the semivaneless stator. The modified version 
simply used inlet tank tota l pressure PO for the free-stream or ideal 
condit ions and measured stator -exit total pressure for the actual 
parameters ; 
• 
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(6) 
where 
(6a) 
and 
The radial distribution of e* was used to get a single mass-
averaged value which, in turn, was used to compute an experimental stator 
loss total-pressure ratio. The method for obtaining this ratio is de-
scribed in reference 4. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experimental Velocities 
Experimental values of velocities in the vaneless transition section 
are shown in figure 13 and are compared with the theoretical distribution. 
Inner -wall experimental values agree very well with the theoretical values} 
while outer-wall experimental values indicate lower velocities near the 
inlet of this section and somewhat higher velocities near the exit. The 
circumferential component of velocity at any point in this section depends 
only on radius at that pointj so these differences affect only the 
through-flow component of velocity and the flow angle. An experimental 
variation of flow angle at the walls was obtained by assuming design dis-
tribution of the circumferential component of velocity and using the 
experimental values of total velocity shown in figure 13. 
Figure 14 shows a comparison between the resulting experimental 
angles and the theoretical-angle variation. The experimental patterns of 
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velocity and flow angles are basically the same as the theoretical with 
differences in magnitude in the regions of greatest wall curvature. The 
differences that exist are believed to result primarily from the approx-
imate nature of the theoretical calculation. Additional trials with 
refined streamline geometry and smaller intervals along each orthogonal 
would probably result in closer agreement between the theoretical and 
experimental values. Most important, however, is that there is no indi-
cation of separation resulting from excessive negative curvature of the 
walls in the region near the exit. The angle distribution indicates a 
reasonable through-flow component of velocity at all points on the inner 
wall rather than the condition which occurred in an early design trial 
wherein a mass-flow void was indicated by a value of ~ of 900 some 
distance from the inner wall. 
Total-Pressure Loss 
Total-pressure-ratio contours obtained from surveys made at station 
3 with the semivaneless stator are shown in figure 15(a). No trace of 
the stator-blade wakes remained in the central or hub regions. Near the 
outer wall, however, circumferential variations from the blade wakes 
perSisted clearly in the boundary layer and to a lesser degree in the 
free stream between a radius of 7.3 inches and the outer-wall boundary 
layer. The over-all loss total-pressure ratio was 0.973. 
Figure 15(b) shows contours of loss total-pressure ratio for a con-
ventional turbine stator designed for the same exit flow conditions as 
the semivaneless stator. This stator was tested in the same test facility 
and with the same instrumentation as the semivaneless stator. The con-
tours in figure 15(b) were obtained from annular surveys made in a radial 
plane which was approximately 3/ 4 inch downstream of the trailing edge. 
The wakes are clearly defined with loss accumulations at both hub and 
tip, which resulted from cross-channel secondary flows in the end-wall 
boundary layers. The loss total-pressure ratio across this stator was 
0.975. 
The difference in total-pressure ratios for the two stators indi-
cates that a slight loss in total-pressure ratio was incurred by the semi-
van~less stator in achieving the degree of uniformity of total-pressure 
distribution shown in figure 15(a). 
Figure 16 shows a comparison of reproductions of total-pressure 
traces made with the X-Y recorder for both the conventional and semivane-
less stators. This figure shows the variations of total pressure with 
circumferential distance at four radii for each stator. Since the semi-
vaneless stator produced a flow field approaching axial symmetry, the 
radial trace of total pressure shown in figure 17 adequately represents 
the total-pressure distribution at the stator exit. 
- - - - - - - - "-- - - - - - ~--- -[-- - -
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Flow Angle 
The radial distribution of flow angle at station 3 is shown in fig-
ure 18. The measured flow angles agree almost exactly with the theoreti-
cal free-vortex angle distribution in the inner half of the passage and 
within 50 in all but the wall boundary layers. The total-pressure and 
flow-angle surveys, then, i ndicate that the semivaneless stator was rea-
sonably successful in setting up free-vortex flow without the conventional 
pattern of blade wakes and secondary-flow accumulations of loss material. 
<.D 
L{) 
~ Figure 19 shows the radial variation of e* for both the conven-
tional and semivaneless stators. The semivaneless stator showed greater 
momentum loss near the inner wall, with a thicker boundary layer and a 
loss region extending to a radius of about 5.6 inches. This resulted in 
an over-all momentum loss approximately 8 percent greater than that of 
the conventional stator. 
The pressure and momentum losses computed for both stators include 
normal shock losses at the survey probe in the region of supersonic flow 
near the inner wall, since the pressure measured occurred downstream of 
the normal shock. No correction to pressure upstream of the shock was 
attempted with the convent i onal stator because of the complicated local 
gradients in total and static pressures. Earlier attempts at correcting 
• probe-shock losses on the basis of wall static pressures and measured 
total pressures resulted in overcorrect ions in some areas and subsequent 
doubt regarding corrections in all. Shock corrections were made with the 
semivaneless stator, however, because of the lack of circumferential gra-
dients in pressure. The magnitude of the correction in terms of momentum 
loss is shown in figure 20, where the shaded area represents survey-probe 
normal-shock loss. This area is approximately 5.5 percent of the total 
momentum loss represented in figure 19 for the semivaneless stator. The 
momentum loss shown for the standard stator includes a probe-shock loss 
of about the same magnitude since the velocity and total-pressure levels 
are the same. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The semivaneless-stator investigation included a velo~ity-diagram 
study for the blade exit, a three-dimensional solution of flow in the 
vaneless section, and experimental determination of flow conditions and 
loss characteristics. Results of the investigation may be summarized as 
follows: 
The stator design study showed that the most critical part of the 
vaneless transition section is near the exit, where the flow approaches 
the exit cylindrical annulus. Wall and streamline curvatures here are 
opposite in Sign from the curvature about the axis of rotation, causing 
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a str eaml ine shift away from the inner wall a s a result of angular mo-
mentum and equilibrium consider ations . This condition necessitated very 
low curvature in order to avoid separation from the inner wall. 
Experimental velocities within the vaneless transition section 
showed basically the same flow pattern as the design analysis but with 
somewhat different magnitudes in the regions of maximum outer-wall cur-
vature. This is believed to be the result of the approximate nature of 
the three - dimensional flow solution which did not go beyond a second 
trial in approximating streamline geometry or take into account the 
presence of wall boundary layers . 
Total-pressure measurements made at the exit of the semivaneless 
stator indicate that this stator effectively eliminated blade wakes and 
loss accumulations resulting f r om secondary flows. Momentum loss was 
slightly greater, about 8 percent, than that of a conventional turbine 
stator tested at the same flow condition, with the increase in loss 
appearing at the inner wall . Angle measurements made at this location 
showed very good agreement with the free-vortex design distribution. 
Wall velocities calculated with measured static pressures at the stator 
exit also confirmed vortex flow . 
Exper imentally determined flow angles on the walls of the vaneless 
section of the stator indicat ed a finite through-flow component of veloc -
ity at all points and, consequently, no separation resulting from momen -
tum considerations . 
This stator was reasonably successful in setting up vortex flow 
while eliminating stator-blade wakes and loss accumUlations . 
Lewis Flight PropulSion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, March 4, 1957 
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TABLE I. - SEMIVANELESS STATOR- BLADE COORDINATES 
of rotation 
~ I 
Hub Mean Tip 
e 
53°28 ' 51°27 ' 48°24 ' 
X Yu YL Yu YL Yu YL 
0 0 . 015 0 . 015 0 . 015 0 . 015 0 . 015 0 . 015 
. 1 .160 . 060 . 139 . 052 . 153 . 048 
.2 . 246 . 121 . 221 .104 . 239 . 092 
. 3 . 302 . 168 . 277 . 143 . 296 . 126 
.4 . 342 . 205 . 316 . 172 . 336 .150 
. 5 . 370 . 235 . 344 .196 . 363 . 170 
. 6 . 388 . 256 . 362 . 213 . 379 . 185 
. 7 . 399 . 272 . 374 . 226 . 389 . 196 
. 8 . 404 .284 . 379 . 234 . 393 . 203 
. 9 . 405 . 291 . 380 . 241 . 393 . 208 
1.0 .403 . 295 . 378 . 245 . 390 . 211 
1.1 . 397 . 296 . 371 . 246 . 383 . 212 
1.2 . 388 .294 . 362 . 246 . 373 . 212 
1.3 . 377 . 290 . 352 . 243 . 362 . 210 
1.4 . 363 . 284 . 339 . 240 . 349 . 207 
1.5 . 347 . 276 . 325 . 234 . 335 . 203 
1.6 . 331 . 266 . 310 . 227 . 320 . 198 
1.7 . 314 . 255 . 295 . 220 . 305 . 192 
1.8 . 297 . 244 . 280 . 211 . 290 . 185 
1.9 . 297 . 230 . 263 . 201 . 275 . 178 
2 . 0 . 260 . 217 . 247 . 191 . 260 . 171 
2.1 . 241 . 202 . 231 . 171 .245 . 164 
2.2 . 221 .187 . 215 . 168 . 229 . 155 
2 . 3 . 201 . 170 . 199 . 156 . 215 . 146 
2 . 4 . 182 . 154 . 183 . 144 . 198 . 137 
2.5 .164 . 137 . 167 . 131 . 183 . 127 
2 . 6 . 145 . 120 . 151 . 118 .167 . 117 
2.7 . 126 . 101 .134 . 104 . 151 . 106 
2 . 8 . 107 . 084 . 118 . 090 . 135 . 096 
2 . 9 . 089 . 066 . 102 . 076 . 119 . 085 
3 . 0 . 069 . 048 . 087 . 061 . 103 . 072 
3 . 1 . 051 . 030 . 070 . 046 . 087 . 059 
3 . 2 . 031 . 010 . 053 . 030 . 061 . 045 
3 . 262 . 010 . 0lO ---- - --- ---- --- -
3 . 3 ---- - - -- . 038 . 015 . 055 . 031 
3 . 403 --- - ---- . 010 . 010 ---- --- -
3.4 --- - ---- ---- -- - - .038 . 016 
3.5 ---- ---- ---- -- - - . 0lO . 010 
t'0 
I 
H 
(.) 
NACA TN 3 980 
TABLE II . - COORDINATES OF WALL CONTOUR BETWEEN 
BLADE-EXIT ANNULUS AND STATOR- EXIT ANNULUS 
--,--
, Blade , 
\ I 
- _\_-
x 
0.000 
.200 
.400 
.600 
.800 
1.000 
1.200 
1.400 
1.600 
1.800 
2.000 
2.200 
2.400 
2.600 
2 . 800 
3.000 
3 . 200 
3 . 400 
3.600 
3 . 800 
4 . 000 
4 . 200 
4.400 
4.600 
4 . 800 
5.000 
5 . 200 
5 . 400 
5.500 
--..-..- - - - - -
---'-- -- - - -
Axis of rotation 
Ro Ri 
10.000 7 . 400 
9.993 7 . 391 
9.980 7.367 
9.956 7.323 
9.920 7.263 
9.873 7 . 183 
9.817 7.080 
9.751 6.953 
9 . 670 6.794 
9.576 6.602 
9.467 6.399 
9.341 6.200 
9 . 201 6.010 
9 . 042 5.825 
8 . 860 5.652 
8 . 674 5.492 
8 . 518 5.351 
8.388 5.227 
8 . 280 5.125 
8 . 194 5.039 
8 . 131 4.969 
8 . 086 4.916 
8 . 052 4.876 
8.028 4.848 
8.013 4.826 
8.004 4.811 
8.002 4.804 
8.001 4.801 
8 . 000 4.800 
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Figure 1. - Cross section of semivaneless turbine stator. 
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Figure 2. - Stator-exit velocity diagrams for semivaneless stator (station 3) . 
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Figure 3. - Hub flow conditions at blade exit for design 
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Figure 4. - Blade-exit velocity diagrams for semivaneless stator (station 2) . 
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Figure 5. - Surface and midchannel velocity distributions for semivaneless stator. 
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Figure 6 . - Stator-blade prof i les and passages . 
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Figure 7. - Di agrammatic sketch of test section used in this investigation. 
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Figure 8. - Contours of calculated critical velocity ratio in transition section. 
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Figure 9. - Contours of calculated flow angle in transition section. 
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Figure 10. - Axial views of radial line at blade exit projected along streamlines on 10 
equally spaced radial planes through transition section to stator exit where five such 
projections one blade spacing apart are shown . 
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Figure 12. - Probe for measuring total pressure and angle. 
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Figure 13. - Variation of criti cal velocity ratio at average exit critical 
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Figure 14. - Variation of flow angle on walls of vaneless 
transition section at exit average critical velocity 
ratio of 1. 056. 
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Figure 15 . - Concluded . Contours of loss total - pressure ratio at stator exit. 
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Figure 16 . - Comparison of circumferentia l X-Y traces of total-pressure loss at exits 
of conventional and semivaneless stators with design stator- exit velocit i es . 
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Figure 16 . - Concluded. Comparison of circumferential X-Y tra ces of t otal-pressure 
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Figure 18 . - Radial variation of flow angle at stator exit (station 3). 
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